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2022 DIARY DATES2022 DIARY DATES
 OCTOBER

Fri  14 School Fete & Battle of the Bands
Mon 17 Year 12s last day of school
Mon 17 SSV Athletics - Melbourne
Mon  24 MSA Active Breakfast
Wed  26 VCE Exams start
Thurs  27 Wycheproof Cup Art & 
  Craft Exhibition

 NOVEMBER

Tues 1 Melbourne Cup Public Holiday
Thurs 3 NCTTC VET students last day
Fri  4 NCD Clay Target/Bowls 
Tues 8 Headspace visit
Fri 11 VCE Exams finish
Fri  11 Valedictory Dinner
Wed 16 School Council meeting 6.30pm
Mon 21 VCAL students last day
Fri 25 Pupil Free Day - Report writing

 DECEMBER

Fri 2 Year 10 last day
Mon  5 Year 9s last day at NCTTC
Tues 6-7 Year 9 Surf Camp
Tues  6 P-Yr 7 ‘1 UP’ Day
Thurs  8 P-6 Concert
Mon  12 VCAA results
Mon  12 Presentation Night
Wed 14 P-6 break up
Thurs  15 Pupil Free Day
Fri 16 Werribee Zoo trip
Mon 19 Pupil Free Day
Tues  20 Last day of term

Christine McKersieChristine McKersie  - - PrincipalPrincipal

Welcome back - Term 4
We welcome our families back from a wet seasonal 
holiday. Record-breaking rains make it feel like we are 
still experiencing Winter rather than Spring. 
The weather impacted our last Year 12 assembly, 
which is held up the Mount. Usually at this time of the 
year there is a small puddle that forms the tadpole 
pond, but this year the area was full of water and the 
grasses were very tall. It did not stop us though, saying 
goodbye and thank you to our most senior students. 
All our Year 12s this year are a credit to their families 
and our school. They all have strong pathways before 
them, and we have no doubt they will transition to the 
world of work and/or study very well. 
In a small Prep to Year 12 like ours, it is important 
that the senior students in our school are positive 
role models. The younger students look up to the 
senior students and are inspired in many ways to be 
like them. We thank Taya Bartram, Joe Coles, George 
Forrester, James Ison, Hayley Matheson, Bronte O’Hea, 
Cian Polzin, Lilly Pritchard and Ella Sheahan for all 
their contributions to our school. We wish them all 
the best and look forward to hearing about their life 
experiences. 
We remain very connected to our school alumni and 
sincerely hope that some will remain in our community 
or come back to Nullawil or Wycheproof to raise their 
families. We are biased, as we believe there is no better 
community in which to raise well-adjusted children.
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Harlan & Desmond
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Mitchell

Harry

Desmond, Saeed & Harlan

Mila

Logan

Kelly & Morgan
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We arrived early at school to catch the bus to Bendigo 
Station. The vibe on the train to Melbourne was very 
exciting as we chatted about all the activities we were 
going to do. We arrived in Melbourne then we caught 
a few trams to go to ArtVo. ArtVo is an immersive art 
gallery and it makes it feel like you are in the artwork. 
There were heaps of different artworks, such as a grand 
final trophy and lots of fairies and butterflies. After that 
we went on a few more trams to the Royal Children’s 
Hospital playground where we had fun rolling down a 
big grass hill and also went on a long slippery slide and 
a circle spinning donut.
On the second day we woke up at 7am and after we 
finished breakfast we went to Scienceworks. There 
were heaps of cool things to do, like racing Cathy 
Freeman. Then we went to the MCG, the Australian 
Sports Museum and the Eureka Skydeck. The coolest 
thing about the Skydeck was going on an elevator that 
took us out to the edge. When you get in the elevator 
there is heaps of fog covering top to bottom of the whole 
box so you can’t see out. Then all the fog disappears 
and you are on top of the city. It was really cool. 
On the third day we went to the Old Melbourne Gaol. 

It was very old and interesting. After we left the gaol 
we went for a walk down the little alleyways to check 
out some of the street art. When we were there we 
saw people making a music video. After we finished 
with the tour we went to Parliament House. It was huge 
and had a lot of stairs. We had a very interesting tour 
all around Parliament House. We got to go inside the 
library and it had the first ever Victorian newspaper. 
We also got to sit in the politician’s chairs. Our next 
activity was ice skating. Most people were very excited 
because they have never done it before. It was very 
cold but we warmed up very quickly. When we were 
leaving we met an Australian ice hockey goalie. Her 
name was Jenelle Carson.
On the last day it was pouring down with rain. We went 
to the Melbourne Zoo we saw lots of animals such as 
tigers, elephants, reptiles and monkeys. The highlight 
of the zoo was the butterfly house because there were 
heaps of heaters to keep the butterflies warm and the 
butterflies landed on you if you kept still. Thank you 
Miss Smith and Paddy for taking us to Urban Camp, we 
had a fantastic time!   

- Harry & Jenna

Year 5/6 Urban Camp report

Aussie ice hockey player 
Jenelle Carson & Saeed
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Matilda Bish was one of the 
VET Sport and Recreation 
students who completed a 
major assessment at Charlton 
at the end of Term 3. The 
assessment involved planning 
and running an AFL scavenger 
hunt with all the Charlton 
Primary students. VET 
Coordinator Barry McKenzie 
said the students worked 
fantastically as a team and 
displayed great leadership. 
He commended them for their 
efforts throughout Term 3, 
which included various sports 
days/activities at different 
primary schools and helping 
organise Calder Primary 
Athletics.

VET Sport & Rec students impress

Year 10 student Matilda Bish (right) leads an activity at Charlton Primary.

Cute chicks set 
hearts a-flutter 

The Year 7/8 Science class was 
treated to some special visitors at 
the end of Term 3. Year 7 student 
Brayden brought in some chicks 
from his family’s emu farm. 
Students from all year levels 
enjoyed getting to gently pat and 
interact with the baby birds. A big 
thanks to Brayden and family for 
this fantastic experience.

Brayden

Year 2/3/4 students

Prep-1 students

Year 9/10 students

Olivia & Dane
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Student absences
The school needs to be notified of a student absence by 10am.  

A phone call to the school office, note in the student diary or 
XUNO absence notification noting the reason for their absence, 

are all acceptable notifications.  This is to satisfy the legal 
requirements of the Department of Education and Training.

Student supervision
Wycheproof P12 College’s grounds are 

supervised by school staff from 8.35am until 
3.20pm. Outside of these hours, school staff will 

not be available to supervise students unless 
special arrangements have been made with 

school staff. 

Important reminders for parents

The SRC’s annual Jeans for 
Genes Day fundraiser was 

held on the last day of Term 3. 
Students wore denim & enjoyed 

yummy iced donuts from 
Bakery on Broadway. 

Pictured above: Georga, Paddy and 
Kate (SRC president).

Pictured below: Jenna, Grace, Libby, 
Dakota, Kelly and Lana.

Kayley Henry

Cooper

Tyler

Chevy
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Ashton Wright
Prep/1

Building fluency and expression in reading

Saeed Alamoudi
Yr 5/6

Being a responsible representative of our school on camp

Ryder Harrison
Year 2/3/4

Finishing work and trying his best when challenged

WEEK 2

Congratulations to Year 11 student & SRC 
president Kate Thompson, who was recently 

awarded with the Acacia Program Scholarship. 
The Public Education Foundation’s Acacia 

Program Scholarship provides financial 
assistance, mentoring and career advice to 

high potential students.
The scholarships aim to highlight to students 

the diversity of careers and possibilities 
available to them through the Australians who 

sponsor the award.

Our experience at the School for 
Student Leadership - Snowy River 
Campus was amazing, we had the 
challenge of being away from our 
normal reality for a whole term. 
Our schedule was jam-packed with 
amazing activities: a series of surfing 
lessons, caving, mountain bike riding, 
expos, Community Learning Project 
(CLP) lessons and orienteering. 
Our CLP will include us putting 
up a sign to promote our school's 
sesquicentennial, 150 years of 
opening. This sign will be located on 
the High Street entrance adjacant the 
school crossing. We believe that this 
will benefit everyone involved. 
In total, leadership camp is an 
experience you wouldn't want to miss 
and we recommend it to everyone. It's 
an opportunity to make new friends and 
socialise with people from all over the 
state and from different backgrounds. 
You gain a new perspective after 
attending SSL and we look forward to 
applying our newly gained knowledge 
to our life back home, in Wycheproof. 

- Whitney, Keely, Will, Eliza & Minnie

Year 9 leadership camp wrap-up 

Year 9 students Whitney Jones, Keely Allan, Will Ison, Eliza MacDonald and Minnie Cotton spent Term 
3 at the School for Student Leadership. SSL is a Victorian Departent of Education and Training initiative 

offering a unique residential education experience for Year 9 students. The curriculum focuses on 
personal development and team learning projects sourced from students’ home regions.
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PLACE WINNERS
1st - James Ison - 10.17m - Open Boys Shot Put

3rd - Libby Thompson - 15.11m - 14yo Girls Javelin
3rd - Angus Cowell - 5m09s - 14yo Boys 1500m

4th - Angus Cowell - 10m44s - Open Boys 3000m
4th - Libby Thompson - 6m01s - 14yo Girls 1500m

4th - Paige Arnel - 1.25m 16yo Girls High Jump
4th - Paige Arnel/Matilda Bish, Libby Thompson, Hayley Yasa

1m04s 4x100 m 16yo relay
5th - Lily Humphreys - 15.32m -Girls 15yo javelin

5th - Matilda Bish - 6m57s - 16yo Girls 1500m
8th - Hayley Yasa - 6m40s - 12-13yo Girls 1500m

Winter like conditions greeted our athletes at this year’s 
LMR Athletics finals. All our competitors excelled in 
the wet and cold conditions to do themselves and their 
school proud. James Ison thought that this would be 
his final sporting appearance as a Wycheproof P-12 
student, but he heaved the shot put further than his 
competitors to claim first place and secure a spot at 
the State Athletic finals in Melbourne in few weeks 
time. A big reward for a strong young lad who has been 
working hard in the gym all year. Well done James. 
Everyone who got to this level should be happy with 
their performances and hopefully aim to get better in 
2023 and emulate James’ achievement.

- Mr Duffy

LMR Athletics - Report

Lily Matilda

Paige Libby

Angus James Paige

Libby, Matilda, Paige & Hayley

Hayley

The 2022 LMR Athletics team
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A WARM WELCOME 
TO SOME NEW FACES...

We welcome Ben, Imogen and 
Noah Grant to Wycheproof 

P-12 College. Ben and Imogen 
are settling into the 5/6 class, 
while Noah joins the 9/10 class. 

  
 

Sixteen-year-old Ally is one of 400 
homeless young people who have 
been promised new and better 
lives in exchange for their votes. 
The once homeless children are 
now warm and fed. However, they 
are forced to work for the new 
administration – and their new 
home is really a prison. When Ally’s 
boyfriend vanishes, her search for 
him leads her to discover that the 
homeless kids are really lab rats 
intended for scientific testing. 
And as Ally delves deeper into 
her search for Bon, she learns 
the frightening truth behind his 
disappearance.
A captivating, fast-paced thriller 
set in a dystopian world, which 
will leave readers desperate for 
the next instalment. Ages 14+

How do you fit in and 
stand out when you feel 
different to everyone 
around you? Frankie 
knows she’s not like 
anyone else in her class. 
She’s different, but she 
can’t quite figure out 
why. Everyone else 
thinks she’s weird too, 
and they make fun of 
her at school. This 
is a vibrant, fun and 
touching graphic novel 
which follows Frankie 
as she navigates her 
way through life always 
feeling a little bit 
different.

Frankie’s World
Aoife Dooley

The Snow Laundry
Mette Jakobsen

WHAT’S NEW IN THE LIBRARY...

EXTRA PUPIL 
FREE DAYS

In Term 4, to follow the new 
VGSA 2022, schools are to take 
an extra Pupil Free Day to allow 
for planning activities relating to 

professional practice. 

This will take place on Thursday, 
December 15. 

This will mean in Term 4, the 
following will be Pupil Free Days: 

November 25
December 15
December 19

DONATIONS
WANTED! 

Mrs Watts is seeking donations of 
pre-loved items suitable for 

supermarket shopping role-play 
activities in the Prep/1 classroom. 

Eg - wallets/purses, shopping bags/
baskets, toy food/drink items. Please 
contact the office if you can help out!
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The countdown is almost over until our school fete! Weather permitting, 
everything will be running as planned. In the case of heavy rainfall, we may 

have to reschedule Battle of the Bands. We will keep everyone posted.
We thank our fabulous School Council members for supporting this event and 

our VCAL students and Miss Fawcett for overseeing planning. Everyone is 
invited and we encourage all family members to come along for the afternoon 

and have some fun. Please see below for some information regarding how 
the day will run. If you have any further questions about the day, please 

phone our office.

School Fete - important information!

- Buses will pick up students from 11am to bring them 
to school

- Students will arrive at school by 12 noon 
- The fete will run for the community from 1pm – 4pm
- Students do not have to wear uniform
- Low-cost food items and fun activities will be available for 

students
- Year 7 & 8 students will be running their small business 

expo and have items for sale
- Battle of the Bands will start at 4pm
- BBQ dinner will be available from 

4pm for low cost
- Buses will do a normal after-school run to take home any 

students who cannot be picked up 
- All funds raised (aside from Business Expo) will go towards 

the whole school Werribee Zoo trip.
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WATERCOLOURS WORKSHOPWATERCOLOURS WORKSHOP
Kerang artist Paul Oswin will return to Wycheproof on Saturday, Oct 22 for two watercolour workshops - one for children and one 
for adults. Suitable for beginner and experienced painters alike, these popular workshops explore the fun and expressive qualities 
of watercolour and ink. Kid’s workshop = free! To book, contact WCRC on 5493 7455 or visit wycheproofcrc.org.au
CANTEEN COMMIT TEE AGMCANTEEN COMMIT TEE AGM
Wycheproof Narraport Demons Canteen Committee AGM will be held 5.30pm on Thursday, October 20 at the Royal Mail Hotel. 
Volunteers required to step up - the old grannies are done! 
PARENT ADVISORY GROUP AGMPARENT ADVISORY GROUP AGM
The Wycheproof Early Years Centre Parent Advisory Group AGM will be held Sunday, October 16 at Bakery on Broadway from 10am. 
All welcome.

Have you been wondering what career path you would like to take? Are you 
creative with your hands and mind? Do you like building and manufacturing?
Mahers Glassworks are looking for an energetic, motivated individual to join 

their team. We have on offer a 4-year apprenticeship, we pay school fees, 
provide all tools and on-site training. It would be a supported job, learning off 

professional tradesman in a good working environment.
 For more info call 5032 1165 or email admin@mg1.com.au
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Vanilla 
Cupcakes 

 Pizza 
& 

focaccia 

YEAR 10 
HOME ECONOMICS
Tea cake

L-R:
Paige Arnel & Mia Heritage

Sharna Bartram

Heath Senior

Tom CottonSharna Bartram

Sausage rolls

Paige Arnel & 
Isabelle Mulquiny
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SALT Talk   
Last week we welcomed Dave 
Burt, a former teacher, school 
counsellor, junior state cricketer, 
Carlton tragic and current 
director of Sport and Life 

Training (SALT).  He founded the organisaiton 2015 after 
being asked to speak and support seven sports clubs 
over a period of 18 months to help them restore their 
communities due to the impact of suicide.  
While Dave’s message was around mental and 
emotional resilience, he did talk about the risks of 
alcohol use among teenagers.  He surveyed the room 
using a survey app so that students could respond to 
questions anonymously.  
Survey results showed that the number of students who 
drank alcohol either a little or a lot were well above the 
state average. In discussion it was revealed that some of 
the alcohol was supplied by older friends who can legally 
buy alcohol, which is known as secondary supply .  
People may not know or have forgotten that in Victoria 
under the current Liquor Control Reform Act 1998 (Vic), 
‘It is illegal to supply alcohol to people aged under 18 in 
a private home unless parental consent has been 
given and the authorised adult can demonstrate 
responsible supervision of the supply. The adult must be: 
the parent, guardian or spouse of the minor, an adult 
who is authorised to supply liquor by the minor’s parent, 
guardian or spouse.  
The current law around teenagers and drinking in 
licensed premises or public places is clear - it is illegal to 
do so even if you are with your parents;  The penalty for 
breaking either law may be a fine of more than 
$19,000.  
This is important information as we come into warmer 
weather and the party and FreeZa season. Victoria 
Police promotes the PartySafe party registration 
program with the aim to be able to be able to respond 
quickly if there  are issues of people being violent, 
intoxicated guests, or gatecrashers to parties.  See the 
website (https://www.police.vic.gov.au/party-
safe#what-is-the-victoria-police-partysafe-program)  
Be Wise. Think Carefully. Act Kindly.  
This is the message of the Pat Cronin Foundation, an 
organisation with the key message ‘violence is never 
okay’. This week former Senior Constable and Victoria 
Police negotiator and recipient of the Victoria Police 
Star, Peter Eames, presented the Pat Cronin story to 
students. It was 2016 and Pat Cronin was 19 years old, 
had been accepted to university to study physiotherapy 
and had just played in his first senior football 
grandfinal, when a night out ended in tragedy—a  
punch to his temple proved to be fatal. Since then his 
parents have worked for cultural change challenging 
outdated notions of masculinity to help young people 

recognise the triggers for anger that lead to aggression 
and violence.  More information is at 
https://patcroninfoundation.org.au/ . The foundation 
promotes physical and mental fitness and hosts a walk 
each year. This year the Be Wise Walk Anywhere week 
is 14-18 November.  
Thunderstorm asthma risk is predicted high this 
month  
Forecasts of  windy stormy spring weather means we 
need to be alert to support people who suffer asthma 
and also on the alert for Thunderstorm Asthma.  
There are online resources to help predict pollen counts 
www.pollenforecast.com.au. The Asthma Foundation 
has links to apps such as AusPollen that provide alerts for 
high pollen days as well as informaiton on how to reduce 
the risk and manage symptoms.  
A reminders that any student with an asthma diagnosis 
and who needs asthma medicine must have a current 
asthma action plan for school and to attend a school 
camp.   
It is important that students who have asthma medicine 
at school have a spacer as well as a puffer that is in date. 
They should also inform their teacher if they are short of 
breath and needing to use their puffer.  
Fact sheets from the Royal Children’s Hospital, see 
https://www.rch.org.au/kidsinfo/fact_sheets/Asthma/    
For more information contact Jacinta or speak with your 
doctor.   
Coughs, colds and COVID  
Well the three Cs are still around and we need to 
continue to do everything we can to avoid these viruses.  
Even if it isn’t mandated, to prevent infections and to 
keep safe, we need to continue to wear a mask inside a 
building or bus, wash hands or use sanitiser, practice 
cough and sneeze etiquette, stay home if unwell and 
ensure vaccinations are up to date. We need to continue 
to monitor symptoms by doing a Rapid Antigen Test 
(RAT) and report the result if positive.  
If families are needing RAT tests they can be supplied.  
The system for reporting a positive RAT test remains the 
same, see https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/report-
your-rapid-antigen-test-result or phone the Coronavirus 
Hotline 1800 675 398.  It is important to contact the 
hotline because you will receive advice on what to do 
and you will be linked into supports from the local health 
service.  

Support services & helplines 
✓ Parentline 132289  
✓ headspace call back 1800 650 890 or eheadspace 

www.headspace.org.au 
✓ Autism Connect helpline 1300 308 699 or 

webchat www.amaze.org.au  
✓ Kids Helpline 1800 551 800  


